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ULTRASONICS. ·AND.CERAMIC COATINGS

I.         . INTRODUCTION

This report describes work.carried out during the period July  1 to

September 30,.1960 on.Contract No.,AF33(616)-6396. The objectives of the

program are to develop ultrasonic methods of determining ceramic-metal

bond strength and uniformity.

Promising .results have been obtained using simple scanning and

display systems to detect simulated defects.   , Two different methods have

been tried, one using solid specimens with the crystals directly attached, and

the other using specimens immersed in a liquid couplant with the.crystals

held in precise parallelism with the specimen surfaces. . Equally good results

have been obtained in either case. Although the limits of resolution have not

yet been reached, it has been found necessary to restrict the distance between

the detecting crystal and the plane  of the defect.

, Further experiments using ·surface.waves and coatings with lower

ultrasonic :absorption have indicated that the proposed surface wave .technique

might be useful for vapor-deposited coatings.  . The-experiments showed that

the absorption of ultrasonic :energy by zirconium oxide coatings prevents the

use  of surface.wave methods.

Two simple.systems have been used to investigate the correlation

betweenlogarithmi.c:decrement  and bond condition. . Although no quantitative

correlation has been..found, . a qualitative.change has been noted in the vibra-

tional decay of a longitudinal vibrator when the bond has been damaged.  It is

hoped that these investigations will lead to a simple .test to qualitatively

assess bond conditions.
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II.         . DIRECT TRANSMISSION

The.detection of defects by the measurement of variations in the

intensity of an ultrasonic wave transmitted through a specimen has received

further study.  In the last quarterly report (ARF 6043-8) measured variations,

of sound intensity were shown graphically. The results were obtained by

manually moving a spring loaded probe over the back surface of an x-cut

quartz crystal used to detect the sound energy. . The probe served to sample

the charge or voltage at each point on the crystal surface which, in turn, is

dependent on the pressure of the sound incident on the crystal at that point.

The measurement of intensity variations in sonic energy transmitted

through a defect structure has been facilitated by the development of simple

scanning ·and display systems. The scanning system employs a modified

microscope.stage to position a spring loaded probe at any point on the crystal.

A typical application of the scanning system is shown in Fig.   1. . The apparatus

is being used to scan the.back surface of a crystal clamped to one wall of a

liquid-tight enclosure. The probe, crystal and clamp are clearly visible in

the photograph.  . A potentiometer is coupled to one of the positioning knobs  on

the microscope stage assembly.  . This potentiometer is used to develop a

variable dc voltage proportional to vertical position .of the probe, which may

be used to deflect the beam of a cathode ray tube. This arrangement provides

automatic scanning in one direction. Scanning of an area is obtained by

manually setting the horizontal position of the probe and the cathbde ray tuben

1:bjinn ·and a semiautomatically scanning in the other direction. . Although more

elegant systems could be devised to provide two-dimensional charge scanning,

the simple system described is adequate to demonstrate.the merits of scanning

when combined with the .direct transmission of sonic energy.
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FIG.  1 - MECHANICAL SCANNING APPARATUS



Two display systems  have been used,. both of which depend in part

upon the scanning system.  In each case, the electron beam of a cathode ray

oscilloscope is moved in sympathy with the probe and in both cases, the

intensity of the electron beam is dependent upon the sound intensity incident

on the detecting crystal in the region of the probe.  In one case the intensity

of the electron beam is continuously dependent on the sound intensity; in the

second, the electron beam produces a visible image only for sound intensities

greater than a preset value.

In each case a conventional pulsed oscillator is used to generate the

excitation for the transmitting crystal. The output from the probe touching

the receiving crystal is amplified and detected in a wide band amplifier, to

give a positive video pulse.

The two systems each require an electronic .circuit to convert the

variations in the video pulse height as the probe is moved into variable light

intensity on an oscilloscope screen. The circuit for the continuously variable

system is shown in Fig.  2 and for the  discriminator in Fig.  3.

The first two stages of the circuit of Fig.  2 are .conventional resistance-

coupled amplifiers. . The last stage is a resistance-coupled amplifier with

adjustable  grid bias greater than cutoff bias.    The tube conducts  only when

pulses, amplified by the preceeding stages, are sufficiently great to overcome

the bias. . The use of adjustable bias beyond cutoff increases the percentage

variations in pulse height and tends to overcome the difficulty of limited useful

range of light intensity on the oscilloscope screen.

. The output of the biased stage consists of negative going pulses with

amplitudes proportional to the difference between sound intensity at the crystal

and arbitrary sound intensity determined by the bias adjustment. These

D pulses are applied to the cathode of the cathode ray tube so as to increase
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the light intensity with increasing sound intensity.

The discriminator circuit of Fig. 3 uses a thyratron to discriminate

between .sound intensities above and below a preset level. The output of the

detecting crystal, after amplification, is applied to the thyratron grid.  The

anode of the gas tube is supplied with 60 cps ac voltage derived from an

isolating transformer.  . The pulsed oscillator used to excite the transmitting.

crystals is set for 60 pps by using line voltage triggering in the pulse generator.

The variable delay of the pulsed oscillator is adjusted so that the pulses

generated by the oscillator, after conversion to sonic energy, transmission

through the acoustic system, and reconversion to electrical energy, are

applied to the thyratron grid just after the anode voltage has passed through

a positive maximum. . Fixed bias lS applied to the tube to prevent conduction

during any part of the anode voltage cycle unless a pulse with greater than a

certain amplitude is applied to the grid.  If a pulse of insufficient amplitude

is applied to the grid, that is, if the sound intensity at the crystal is too low,

the thyratron does not conduct and no output voltage is developed. For pulses

greater than the critical amplitude, the thyratron fires and a positive voltage

pulse is developed across the cathode resistor. This pulse is inverted in the

following stage and the negative output pulse is applied to the cathode ray tube

cathode to brighten the trace.

The critical sound intensity for which the trace is visible is determined

by the bias voltage, the level of the amplified detecting crystal output pulse

and the delay setting. Because of the control grid characteristics of the

thyratron, any sound intensity sufficiently large to cause.the thyratron to fire

produces  the same Iight intensity  on the cathode  ray  tube.

For either of the above display systems to provide useful data, it is

D
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imperative that the voltage distribution on the back of the detecting ·crystal

in the absence of defect structures be at worst a slowly varying function of

position.  . If the output varies rapidly with probe position, variations caused

by defects might be interpreted as due to the crystals.  For this reason it is

necessary to check the response of the complete acoustic system and select

only those crystals with the required smoothness of response. The spatial

variation in output of the detecting crystals caused by anomalous behavior

anywhere in the acoustic system has been checked by applying the amplified

and filtered output of the detecting crystals to the vertical amplifier of an

oscilloscope and the scanning potentiometer output to the horizontal circuit,

This method provides a semi-automatic plot of output versus probe position

along a diameter of the crystal. The response along diameters of selected

crystalsis.as shown inthe Iupper trace of Fig. 4. The lower line isa

reference line obtained with the pulsed oscillator inoperative.  . The height

of the upper trace relative to the reference is proportional to the electrical

output of the crystal at a point on the crystal diameter proportional to the

distance.to the.end of the trace.

The lower set of curves show the reference line and the variation

in output when a  1/ 16" diameter wire is placed in front of the detecting crystal.

Typical results obtained using the scanning-display systems are

shown in Fig. 5, 6 and 7. Figures 5 and 6 show results using the liquid

couplant system shown on page 12 of quarterly report ARF 6043-8. Figure

5A shows the displayed intensity pattern of sound transmitted through a

specimen containing a simulated defect.  , The "defect" is shown in Fig.  5B.

This display was made using the thyratron display circuit of Fig. 3 and

7  mc /s x-cut quartz crystals operated at their third harmonic, approximately

ARMOUR RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF I L L I N O I S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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FIG. 4A - OUTPUT VOLTAGE OF DETECTING CRYSTAL ACROSS
A DIAMETER WITHOUT SPECIMEN. THE UPPER
TRACE IS THE OUTPUT; THE LOWER IS THE ZERO
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FIG.   4B   -   SAME AS ABOVE  BUT  WITH  A   1/16 INCH DIAME TER
WIRE 3/16 INCH IN FRONT OF THE CRYSTAL.  NOTE
THE LOCALIZED DECREASE IN VOLTAGE
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FIG 5A - STEP CONTROL DISPLAY OF SOUND INTENSITY
AFTER TRANSMISSION THROUGH SPECIMEN
WITH SIMULATED DEFECT

- 1-* 3/1 6 inch thick mounting plate

1/8 inch thick specimen
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3000TI- -1/1 6 inch diameter hole with steel plug

» -
3/16 inch square of     - 1 /64 inch gap between ceramic and plug
liquid-proofed
ceramic over hole

FIG. 5B - DETAILS OF SIMULATED DEFECT
The assembly is shown with the mechanical
scanning apparatus in Fig. 1.
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FIG.  7A - PROPORTIONAL CONTROL DISPLAY OF 0.045 INCH
DIAMETER HOLE IN A STEEL CYLINDER

1 1 C==.==*4

4-7 detecting crystal
 CI' -0-

                      steel rod -
0.045 inch diameter hole

/- transmitting crystal

-

FIG. 7B - DETAILS OF SPECIMEN AND SIMULATED DEFECT

12            014..



'r. 21 mc/s. .Figure 6 shows the display made using the circuit of Fig. 2.  In

this case a 1/16 inch diameter wire was placed 3/16 inch in front of the

detecting crystal and parallel to a diameter. The crystals were operated at

their fundamental frequency of  15  mc/s.

Figure 7A shows the display obtained for a 0.045 inch diameter hole

1 /2 inch deep drilled normal to the axis of a one-inch diameter steel rod

3 /16 inch from one.end. Three-quarter inch diameter 7 mc/s x-cut crystals

were mounted concentrically on the end surfaces as shown in Fig. 7B.  The

crystal on the end nearer the hole was used for detection. The disagreement

between the displayed hole shape and the rectangular cross section of the hole

is caused by diffraction of the sound energy and by variations in coupling over

different parts of the crystals.

The resolution of the scanning system is deterrnined by the acoustic

resolution, dependent on the wavelength-defect ratio, and by the ability of

the crystal to produce local concentrations of charge when excited by sound

       waves over small regions. The acoustic resolution requirements indicate

that higher frequencies are necessary for solid specimens than are necessary

with liquids since in general, the velocities of compressional waves in solids

are higher with attendant larger wavelengths.

The.·Schlieren photographs  of page 9,,WADD 60-157 indicate that the

detecting crystal must be close to the defect if the acoustic resolution is to

be adequate. At larger distances, the shadow produced by the defect is

largely eliminated by diffractive effects.

El4
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III. . SURFACE WAVES

' In the last·quarterly report (ARF 6043-8) experimental evidence

was presented that indicated the surface.wave method did not look promising

in  determining the continuity in ceramic-metal bonds. It was stated that

either 'absorption or interference was responsible for the poor results obtained

in generating and propagating surface waves along a .steel surface coated with

zirconiurn oxide.

Additional experimental evidence obtained.with a different coating

is now available .that indicates the ultrasonic absorption of zirconium oxide

is responsible rather than interference, Porcelain-coated .steel samples have

been used in place of vapor-deposited coatings because of greater availability

and lower cost. The acoustic properties are sufficiently alike for results

using porcelain to be valid  for the vapor-deposited coatings.

Previously reported experiments showed that surface.waves of only

a very low amplitude could be generated by mode conversion and propagated

along a zirconium oxide coated surface.  With a porcelain coated surface,

surface waves may be easily generated and propagated.  . In addition the surface

waves in the porcelain coated specimens may be readily damped by finger

pressure in contrast to the relative insensitivity to further damping on the

zirconium oxide coated surface. The coatings were about 0.003 inch thick

in each case so that interference effects would be similar in the two specimens.

The difference must then be attributed to differences in absorption.

Experimental observations indicate that surface roughness may be

of importance in. the generation of surface waves by mode conversion.

Investigations were made of the generation and propagation of surface waves

along a roughened steel surface. The waves were generated at the interface

ARMOUR RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF I L L I N O I S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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between lucite wedges and the steel specimen as discussed in.AR F 6043-8.

The .steel. surface was roughened by sandblasting; alternate strips about two

inches wide were roughened and the intervening surfaces left smooth. With

the.wedges on alternate rough surfaces, , only low amplitude surface waves

were transmitted across the smooth surface.  When the wedges were on the

smooth portions,. a much larger surface wave was transmitted but it was

difficult to damp the wave during transmittal across the rough surface.  In

all cases, a suitable.couplant was used between the wedges and the.specimen.

This is not in complete agreement with results given in ARF 6043-8.

In the ·experiment illutrated in .Fig.  2C of the reference report, a compara-

tively strong surface wave was.transmitted across a roughened surface between

the lucite wedges with the wedges slightly overhanging the edge of the zirconium

oxide coating. The steel surface had been sandblasted prior to coating, but

the sandblasted surface was probably smoothed somewhat during removal of

the coating.

The results of these tests still indicate that zirconium oxide coated

surfaces are not suitable for surface wave methods. The results using

porcelain coated specimens show that surface waves may be developed in

surfaces with a smooth coating of material having reasonably low absorption

of ultrasonic energy. This is.confirmed by tests made using the apparatus

of Fig..3,. ARF 6043-8 by which surface waves are generated at a liquid-solid

interface.  , A steel specimen,, coated to a.depth of about 0.013 inch with

porcelain was used. .Several sharp minima in the intensity of the reflected

compressional wave were observed at various angles of incidence.  It is not

certain that any of these minima are indicative of a surface wave in the

specimen.  . The coating,thickness is comparable to the wavelength so that

ARMOUR RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF I L L I N O I S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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f interference effects could be responsible.   The test will be repeated with.a

similar coating of lower thickness which should largely eliminate the possi-

bility of interference.

IV. .LOW FREQUENCY DAMPING MEASUREMENTS

The majority of methods to detect bond defects have used high fre-

quency beams to probe .for the defect. , Although low frequencies  have  been

previously used to determine typical bond strengths and to perturb the defect

in the intermodulation. technique,. no use  has been made previously to determine

the presence of defects by low frequency measurements. Airelatively simple

concept has been investigated using two different experimental methods with

some success.

When a coated specimen is excited so that the coating-substrate bond

is.strained,  it is expected that in regions where the bond is defective frictional

losses.would be greatly increased.  If the losses increase sufficiently, the

logarithmic:decrement, indicative of the decay rate  of the motion, would

increase. By correlating the decrement and bond condition, the presence of

defects might be indicated by an abnormally high decrement. Although such

a method would not indicate .the position of defects as is done using high fre-

quency techniques, the method might provide a simple means of qualitatively

assessing coatings.

Two methods have been investigated. The first system employs a

sandwich specimen constructed by cementing the coated end of a .quarter

wavelength steel rod to the uncoated end of an identical rod. The complete

specimen becomes  a half wavelength longitudinal vibrator. The specimen

ARMOUR RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF I L L I N O I S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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is.driven at its resonant frequency by a magnetostrictive transducer which

is excited by a pulsed amplifier. The pulses are longer than the rise time

of the vibrating system so that dynamic equilibrium is attained.  At the end

of the pulse, the motion decays  at a rate.dependent upon the mechanical  Q.

Although the method has been investigated only to a small extent,

the limited results indicate that with a good bond, the decay is smoothly

exponential as shown in .Fig.  8A.   If the amplitude is increased sufficiently

to induce stresses at the bond large enough to cause partial failure, the decay

curve  is no longer smoothly exponential as shown  in. Fig.. 88. There  may

also be .a change in.the decay rate but this has not been confirmed.

A second system has also been.tried in wliich coated spring steel

specimens are allowed to vibrate in flexure.as a cantilever. The decrement

and natural frequency will be measured before and after the specimens have

been stressed by bending them around a cylinder of known radius to damage

c the coating. .As yet, insufficient data has been obtained to assess the

reliability of the method.

V. . CONCLUSIONS

The combination of scanning and display systems with the use of

ultrasonic energy transrnitted through a specimen has yielded promising

results.   , The limits of resolution have  not been determined completely.

However, the spacing between the planes of the defect and the detecting crystal

must be kept small if diffractive effects are not to obliterate the indications

of a defect. .The scanning and display systems not only provide more rapid

examination of. a .specimen,. but also provide more accurate results since  if
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a point-by-point examination is rnade,  care must be exercised to avoid

incomplete examination of areas.

The results of the surface wave investigations indicate that the method

has no application with coatings such as zirconium oxide. However, for

coatings having lower absorption to ultrasonic waves the method still shows

promise. . More experiments are required however to verify that surface

waves are generated at a particular angle of.incidence of a compressional

wave in the liquid immersed system and that measured variations in the

incident angle can be related to bond defects.

Although only preliminary experiments  have  been  made, it appears

that either qualitative or quantitative .correlations may exist between.decay

rates of vibrating ·systems and bond condition. The possibility thus exists

of assessing bond quality from simple experiments using simple specimens.

VI. . FUTURE PLANS

During the.coming quarter, effort will be continued in the three

areas covered in this report. Further experiments will be made using the

surface wave equipment with thinner porcelain coatings and vapor-deposited

coatings. . Effort will also be spent on the low frequency decrement measure-

ments in an effort to develop a simple method of qualitatively assessing

cerarriic-metal bonds.

The.scanning and display systems used with sonic energy transmitted

through the specimen can be used in a variety of ways. One system that will

be investigated is with statically stressed samples. Previous experiments

have shown that typical defects do not alter the acoustic properties of the
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bond  sufficiently to permit detection. If, however,   a thin plate is cemented

to the ceramic with a uniform layer of adhesive having a tensile strength

greater than that of the ceramic-metal bond, the plate could be used to stress

the bond. .The stress would then.conceivably perturb the defect structure

and produce acoustic properties measurably different from those at· regions

of good bond.

, VII. LOGBOOKS

Experimental data pertinent to this project are recorded in

ARF Logbooks_C-10338 and C-10278.
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NOTICES

This document may not be reproduced or published in any form in

whole or in part without prior approval of the ·Government. Since this is a
"

progress report, the information herein is tentati*e and subject to changes,

corrections and modifications.
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